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3

İNGİLİZCE TESTİ
Bu testte 80 soru vardır.

1-8. sorularda cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun 
düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

1.  In recent years, by ---- use of mobile phone 
telecommunication, a growing concern about the 
possible health hazards has increased greatly 
among the public and scientists.

A) negligible B) slender C) diminutive

 D) widespread E) adequate

2.  The World Health Organization confirmed that the 
outbreak of the coronavirus epidemic was ---- with 
the Huanan Seafood Marketplace, but there is no 
evidence suggesting a specific animal.

A) related B) associated C) regarded

 D) respected E) unconcerned

3.  Studies show that people often find themselves 
feeling more uplifted and eager to start the day ---- 
the spring and summer seasons roll around.

A) when B) however C) as much as

 D) whereas E) conversely

4.  Health officials have successfully ---- the epidemic 
to Wuhan, the capital of Hubei province in China.

A) allocated B) confined C) dispatched

 D) entitled E) launched

5.  He practiced a lot, and after that he ---- the first 
prize in the competition.

A) hit on B) got ahead C) carried off

 D) made of E) kept at

6.  If I ---- in the UK, I ---- a visa to work here.

A) was born / wouldn’t need

B) had been born / wouldn’t have needed

C) had born / wouldn’t have needed

D) have been born / wouldn’t need

E) was born / wouldn’t have needed

7.  They shouldn’t forget ---- against the side effects 
of this illness, and they should take precautions 
---- the risk of spreading it.

A) having warned / to reduce

B) having been warned / to reduce

C) to be warned / to reduce

D) to have been warned / to reduce

E) to have been warned / reducing
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8.  The ideal of a united Europe ---- only by 
philosophers and forethoughtful people before 
it ---- a genuine political project and turned into 
a long-term objective in government policies of 
countries.

A) has been embraced / becomes

B) was embraced / became

C) was embraced / had become

D) had been embraced / became

E) had been embraced / had become

9-15. sorularda cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun 
düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz

9.  ---- once regarded as a time of uninterrupted 
ignorance, superstition, and social oppression, 
the Middle Ages are now understood as a 
dynamic period ---- which the idea of Europe as a 
distinct cultural unit emerged.

A) Although / during

B) Even though / before

C) Hence / during

D) Since / before

E) However / after

10.  ---- of the people in quarantine is tested, and the 
results are collected ---- two weeks.

A) All / each B) Both / another C) Any / all

 D) Every / several E) Each / every

11.  ---- taxes increased, ---- did the demand second 
hand cars.

A) Whether / or B) Both / and C) As / so

 D) As / nor E) So / so

12.  Martin is hopeless ---- remembering special days.

A) about B) for C) at

 D) in E) of

13.  ---- best way to be healthy and to lose weight at the 
same time is ---- balanced diet.

A) A / a B) The / the C) The / a

 D) - / the E) - / a

14.  ---- who develops empathy would show ---- more 
consideration for other people.

A) No one / enough

B) Anyone / a little

C) Someone / a lot of

D) Everyone / several

E) Someone / a few

15.  An understanding of flood impact ---- of 
sustainability is vital for long-term disaster risk 
reduction.

A) in terms

B) from the viewpoint

C) in spite

D) regardless 

E) because
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16-20. sorularda aşağıdaki parçada numaralanmış 
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

Chocolate is made from the fruit of cacao trees, 
which are native to Central and South America. 
The fruits are called pods, and each pod contains 
around 40 cacao beans. The beans are dried and 
roasted to create cocoa beans. It’s unclear (16)---- 
when cacao came on the scene or who
invented it. According to Hayes Lavis, cultural arts 
curator for the Smithsonian’s National Museum 
of the American Indian, ancient Olmec pots and 
vessels from around 1500 B.C. were discovered 
with traces of theobromine, a stimulant compound 
found (17) ---- chocolate and tea. It’s thought the 
Olmecs used cacao to create a ceremonial drink. 
(18) ----, since they (19) ---- no written history, 
opinions differ on if they also used cacao beans 
in their concoctions or just the pulp of the cacao 
pod. The Olmecs undoubtedly passed their 
cacao knowledge on to the Mayans who not only 
consumed chocolate, they also revered it. The 
Mayan written history mentions chocolate drinks 
being used in celebrations. (20) ---- chocolate’s 
importance in Mayan culture, it wasn’t reserved 
only for the wealthy and powerful but readily 
available to almost everyone. In many Mayan 
households, chocolate was enjoyed with every 
meal.

16.  

A) vaguely

B) roughly

C) presumably

D) harshly

E) precisely

17.  

A) in

B) on

C) at

D) from

E) by

18.  

A) Because

B) Thus

C) In particular

D) However

E) Hence

19.  

A) had kept

B) kept

C) were keeping

D) were kept

E) have kept

20.  

A) Although

B) While

C) Despite

D) Because of

E) Due to

21-28. sorularda verilen cümleyi uygun şekilde 
tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

21.  When kids learn to feel good about what they can 
do instead of caring about how they look and what 
they own, ----.

A) she enjoys the activities she is taking part with her 
friends

B) they should study more to involve in scientific 
experiments

C) they keep themselves busy until late evening hours

D) they grow up with more anxiety and less self-esteem

E) they’ll be happier and better prepared for success in 
real life
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22.  Many people think of global warming and climate 
change as synonyms, ----.

A) climate change, also called global warming, refers 
to the rise in average surface temperatures on the 
Earth

B) as a matter of fact, some people still believe that 
technical solutions alone would be sufficient to fight 
with global warming

C) climate change, on the other hand, can mean  
human-caused changes or natural ones, such as 
ice ages

D) but scientists prefer to use “climate change” when 
describing the complex shifts now affecting our 
planet’s weather and climate systems

E) the controversy is, by now, political rather than 
scientific

23.  Although King Arthur is one of the most  
well-known figures in the world, ----.

A) he is shown to be kind, wise, and generous

B) there is no one canonical version, Geoffrey’s 
version of events often served as the starting point 
for later stories

C) the consensus among academic historians today 
is that there is no clear evidence for his historical 
existence

D) the Legend of Excalibur is only part of alternative 
account about the early life of King Arthur

E) according to the legend King Arthur lived in 
Cornwall in the southwestern part of Britain

24.  Having thought his friend and his son were lying, 
Tom believed ----.

A) both of them were honest

B) neither his friend nor his son

C) his friend as well as his son

D) either his friend or his son

E) his son was right

25.  Despite widespread knowledge of the importance 
of handwashing, ----.

A) a recent study has showed that only 31% of men 
and 65% of women wash their hands after using a 
public restroom

B) studies have shown that women are washing their 
hands more often

C) studies have shown that whether you use hot water 
or cold water, either way it’s going to be just as 
effective

D) regular handwashing is one of the best ways 
to remove germs, avoid getting sick, and prevent 
the spread of germs to others

E) whether you are at home, at work, traveling, or out 
in the community, find out how handwashing with 
soap and water can protect you and your family

26.  While we are interacting through an online 
meeting, ----.

A) there could be gaping holes in the system, exposing 
our deepest business secrets

B) we didn’t share our personal information

C) our teachers warned us not to open our cameras 
during the meeting

D) we talked to our friends and exchanged our ideas

E) we played some interactive games with our friends

27.  Agriculture is the backbone of the economic 
system of a country. In addition to providing food 
and raw material, ----.

A) many people are not engaged in agriculture in 
developed countries

B) in many countries people prefer living in big cities

C) it also provides employment opportunities to a very 
large percentage of the population

D) drones allow farmers to constantly monitor crop and 
livestock conditions

E) fewer and fewer people are working in agriculture
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28.  Unless people are made aware of pollution levels, 
----.

A) precautions taken by the authorities will be effective

B) air pollution won’t have very serious and debilitating 
health implications

C) the pollution problem will remain unresolved

D) air pollution is linked to far higher COVID-19 death 
rates

E) pollution will start decreasing rapidly

29-31. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Graffiti is the name for images or lettering 
scratched, scrawled, painted or marked on 
personal or public property. It has existed since 
ancient times, dating back to ancient Greece and 
the Roman. In modern times, paint, spray paint 
and marker pens have become the most commonly 
used graffiti materials. In most countries, graffiti is 
considered vandalism, which is a punishable crime. 
In others, though, it is displayed in galleries and 
exhibitions as an art form worthy of praise. 
Controversies that surround graffiti continue to 
create disagreement amongst city officials or 
law enforcement officers and graffitists who wish 
to display and appreciate their works in public 
locations. Currently, graffiti is a rapidly developing 
art form whose value is highly disputed, detested 
by many authorities while also subject to protection, 
even within the same jurisdiction.

29.  The passage does not convey ----.

A) the meaning of graffiti

B) how long graffiti has existed in the world

C) controversies related to the graffiti

D) how graffiti influences other forms of art

E) what materials are used in modern-day graffiti

30.  It is stated in the passage that graffiti ----.

A) is mostly committed by street vandals

B) has no admirers in any civilized society

C) may be both despised and protected within the 
same community

D) has not developed much due to the negative 
response it has received

E) does not have a very long history

31.  The writer of this passage seems to think that ----.

A) controversies about graffiti have been settled

B) the value of graffiti is questionable

C) graffiti should not be displayed as works of art

D) city officials mostly approve of graffiti as an art form

E) graffiti artists deserve to be punished for vandalism

32-34. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Scientists have discovered the prehistoric 
footprints of a colossal dinosaur on the roof of 
a cave in France. No, this doesn’t mean that 
giant dinosaurs were dancing on the ceilings of 
caves, although it shows the wealth of prehistoric 
discoveries that could be found lurking all around 
us. Recently reported in the Journal of Vertebrate 
Paleontology that the researchers discovered the 
three dinosaur track-ways during an expedition in 
2015 around the labyrinth-like Castelbouc Cave 
in southern France. The tracks, made some 166 
million to 168 million years ago, are extremely 
well-preserved, complete with even claws. It’s not 
certain what species of dinosaurs were responsible 
for the tracks, however, their size suggests they 
might have belonged to titanosaurs, a group of 
sauropod dinosaurs that includes some of the 
largest land animals known to have ever existed. 
So, how did these giants’ footprints end up on the 
cave roof? When these dinosaurs were treading 
on earth, the site was on the planet’s surface, 
but geological processes have since buried the 
sediments over the course of millions of years. The 
processes have created a scenario where they 
appear on the ceiling.

32.  According to the passage, giant footprints on the 
ceiling of the cave ----.

A) were probably done by a titanosaur which is one of 
the largest land animals having been discovered so 
far

B) prove that some dinosaurs could walk on the walls, 
even on the ceilings

C) show that all of the dinosaurs were undersized 
around 166 to 168 million years ago

D) have always been on the ceiling of the Castelbouc 
Cave in southern France

E) are vague, and they don't provide any details
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33.  According to the passage, which of the following 
is true?

A) Colossal dinosaurs used to dance on the ceiling of 
the caves.

B) Scientists cannot comment on the size of the 
dinosaurs having created these footprints.

C) The largest of the animals having ever existed are 
titanosaurs.

D) The ceiling of the Castelbouc Cave was on the 
surface of earth millions of years ago.

E) Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology only publishes 
articles about dinosaur footprints.

34.  The main purpose of this passage is to ----.

A) introduce Journal of Vertebrate Paleontology

B) praise the scientist who has made the discovery

C) give information about unusual fossils of dinosaur 
footprints and the reason why they are not on the 
ground

D) explain the importance of the wealth of prehistoric 
discoveries

E) inform readers about the existence of a giant 
dinosaur whose name is titanosaur

35-37. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

A popular plastic toy may leave a much  
longer-lasting impression on Earth than in the 
memories of children around the world. According 
to new research, legos have the potential to last 
in the ocean for more than a millennium. It is 
estimated that around 440 billion lego parts and 
pieces have been manufactured since 1949. Nearly 
30 years ago, a container carrying the small plastic 
pieces slipped into the sea, dumping millions 
of lego pieces that continue to wash up on the 
beaches of South West England. To determine how 
long the toys might last in the marine environment, 
researchers from the University of Plymouth 
focused their analysis of 50 weathered lego 
pieces made from a common polymer known as 
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS). They made 
some measurements to confirm the age of each 
lego piece and stated that an individual lego block 
may linger in the environment from 100 to 1,300 
years. Older legos had visible wear on them and 
exhibited lesser structural strength and weight. The 
pieces they tested were smoothed and discoloured, 
and some of them had fragments, suggesting that 
as well as pieces remaining intact, they might be 
also broken down into micro-plastics.

35.  What is true about legos?

A) Only 50 lego blocks were produced from 
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS).

B) They can stay in the environment more than a 
century.

C) The researchers deduced that older legos were 
more strong and durable than the new ones.

D) Even if they have become smoothed and 
discoloured, they can’t be broken down into 
microplastics.

E) In 1949, a container carrying lego dumped millions 
of lego pieces into the ocean as a result of an 
accident.
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36.  According to the passage, ----.

A) Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) has never 
been used to produce these toys

B) The researches in the University of Plymouth are 
related to only plastic toys

C) The pieces researchers have tested had no wear 
on them

D) Researchers tested legos to understand how long 
these toys would stay in the environment

E) Literally 440 lego parts and pieces have been 
produced so far

37.  The main purpose of this passage is to ----.

A) give information about a popular toy and how long 
these toys may stay in the environment

B) introduce the University of Plymouth

C) show the importance of Acrylonitrile Butadiene 
Styrene (ABS)

D) make readers understand the threat of micro-plastic

E) explain why lego pieces continue to wash up on the 
beaches of South West England

38-40. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Experiencing a pandemic in the age of the 
Internet has meant that, in countries where 
home computers and Wi-Fi connections are 
commonplace, people in lockdown can keep 
themselves entertained with a few movie 
marathons as they wait for the worst of the spread 
to pass. The increase in people in search of home 
entertainment has been so significant that it’s 
affecting our Internet speeds as an increase in 
traffic puts immense pressure on Internet providers. 
The effect was first observed in China when the 
lockdown of a large part of Hubei province saw 
mobile broadband speeds slowed by almost 50 
percent. The combination of streaming services, 
online gaming, phone calls, and video conferences 
reduced broadband speeds. The same impact 
appears in countries such as the UK and America, 
which are both currently under extensive lockdown 
guidance from their respective governments. 
Socializing in the modern era also exists online. As 
citizens are forced to isolate themselves from their 
friends, apps such as Snapchat, TikTok, Instagram, 
Twitter, and Facebook are being used more than 
ever before.

38.  It can be understood from the passage that ----.

A) Internet providers have not been affected by 
increased Internet traffic

B) China has conducted scientific experiments on the 
Internet usage and speed level

C) Internet speed has not changed in the European 
countries

D) in the UK and America, citizens are forced not to 
use apps such as Snapchat, TikTok, Instagram, 
Twitter, and Facebook

E) during a pandemic in the age of the Internet, people 
have more options to enjoy themselves at home

39.  It can be concluded from the passage that ----.

A) some countries slowed the Internet down

B) online gaming has nothing to do with the Internet 
speed

C) the more people use the Internet, the slower it can be

D) there is no country where home computers 
and Wi-Fi connections are commonplace

E) in order to socialize, we have to use face-to-face 
communication
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40.  The main purpose of this passage is to ----.

A) explain why Internet speed has slowed down in 
the countries under extensive lockdown guidance 
because of the pandemic

B) convince us not to use the Internet during the 
lockdown

C) make gamers play fewer games as online games 
affects Internet speed

D) inform Internet providers about the decrease in 
Internet speed

E) explain why people can socialize via online apps

41-43. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

Marvel Comics revolutionized the superhero 
genre in the 1960s with comic book characters 
such as Spider-Man, Thor, Iron Man, and the Hulk. 
Colourfully costumed adventurers, who fought 
with criminals and alien monsters primarily on the 
streets of New York City, and who, despite their 
incredible superpowers, struggled with personal 
and social problems. The success of Marvel 
feature films over the last decade has moved 
superheroes from just an obsession of comic book 
fanboys to an international phenomenon. The 
superhero movie trend shows no signs of slowing 
down, with releases of Thor: The Dark World, 
Captain America: The Winter Soldier, X-Men: Days 
of Future Past and dozens of other planned films, 
including the much-anticipated sequel to Avengers 
Assemble, and new television series. Superheroes 
are everywhere, from shirts to toys, from books to 
video games. Stan Lee has a great effect on the 
Marvel universe. It’s difficult to envision what pop 
culture would be like without Stan Lee’s impact. It’s 
even more difficult to imagine there was a time Lee 
nearly quit the industry altogether.

41.  According to the passage, Marvel Comics ----.

A) was founded by Stan Lee

B) is successful in movies and TV series for more than 
ten years

C) used colourfully costumed adventurers who fought 
with criminals only on the streets of New York City

D) offers incredible superheroes who was troubled by 
nothing

E) will release Avengers End Game soon

42.  According to the passage, ----.

A) only comic book fanboys loved the films of Marvel 
superheroes

B) you can only read Marvel comics or watch their 
films and TV series

C) in 1960s, there were only four Marvel comic book 
characters: Spider-Man, Thor, Iron Man and the 
Hulk

D) Stan Lee was once about to leave his job

E) twice a year, fanboys can watch a new film of 
Marvel

43.  It is understood from the passage that ----.

A) Marvel is popular only in the USA especially in New 
York City

B) Marvel superheroes can face some hardships 
although they have superhuman powers

C) pop culture would be the same if Stan Lee had 
quitted the comic industry

D) superhero movies are popular, but this trend will be 
over soon

E) there are other companies’ superheroes such as 
Batman of DC Comics

44-48. sorularda karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan 
kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.

44.  Tom : Hi dad! It’s Tom.

Father :  Hi, is everything all right? Do you need 
something?

Tom : ----- 

Father : Of course not! I've already made a note of it.

A) Not really. Everything is fine. I might watch another 
movie.

B) Thank you, I am fine. Will you come to the meeting 
by taxi?

C) No, thanks. I just wanted to check if you forgot 
tonight's meeting.

D) I am fine right now. What will you be wearing 
tonight?

E) No, I don't. Thank you for your kindness.
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45.  Mary : What is your new housekeeper like?

Kate : ----
Mary :  No, I want to learn if she is good at her job, 

clean, trustworthy and so on.
Kate :  Oh, yes. She is very hardworking and 

respectful. My mum has recommended her to 
me.

A) Do you mean her physical appearance? She is not 
young but not old, either.

B) If you ask me again in a few days, I will be able to 
answer that question.

C) I have never seen her cleaning the house. You 
know my mum is at home in the mornings.

D) I don’t know her well.

E) My old housekeeper used to know everything about 
the things she had to do.

46.  Batman : How often do you speak with a criminal?

Robin : ----

Batman : I guess you hate talking to them.

Robin :  I do, however, I have talked to a burglar 
lately.

A) Very often, I guess.

B) I want to but I do not have time for that.

C) Twice a day. What about you?

D) Seldom. Perhaps once a month or less.

E) Always, I love it.

47.  Pat : ----
Burt :  My new perfume. I bought it yesterday. They 

said it was the latest fashion amongst the 
fragrances coming from Europe.

Pat :  Are you kidding? Since when has the smell of 
a dead rat been trendy?

Burt :  You are jealous of me! This perfume costs 
more than your wage.

A) Can you smell it too?

B) Have you bought something new for your girlfriend 
again?

C) Have you changed your perfume? This one smells 
fresher.

D) I can't stand this smell. What is it?

E) Could you please buy me the same perfume?

48.  Teacher :  You have been reading books on drones 
lately.

Student :  Yes. I bought this one online. It is about 
drone dynamics and programming.

Teacher : ----

Student :  This is exactly what I intend to do. I 
want to specialize especially in drone 
designing.

A) Are you planning to have a career in this field?

B) What are the most important parts of drones?

C) I wish you had chosen another field.

D) When did you decide to be a drone engineer?

E) Haven’t you bought a drone, yet?
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49-53. sorularda verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın 
cümleyi bulunuz.

49.  There was just one important similarity between 
your idea and mine.

A) We have a slight resemblance between your idea 
and mine.

B) Your idea is the same as mine apart from one major 
issue.

C) Actually, both of our opinions were the same except 
for some minor details.

D) There was really one difference between your idea 
and mine.

E) Your opinion and mine were alike in just one major 
respect.

50.  My wife wanted to stay at a hotel near the ocean, 
but we couldn’t afford it.

A) If we had enough income, my wife would want to 
stay hotel nearby the ocean.

B) None of the rooms were vacant, so we decided to 
stay at a different hotel.

C) We stayed at a room with ocean view as this was 
what my wife wanted to do.

D) We didn't have enough money, so we couldn't stay 
at the hotel my wife desired.

E) We would have been surprised to have found a 
room with an ocean view.

51.  We are taking our kid to the dentist to get his 
decayed tooth pulled out.

A) While we are at the dentist’s, I hope our kid’s 
decayed tooth will be pulled out.

B) My kid’s tooth needs to be pulled out, so we can’t 
stay at home.

C) I know a place where they pull the decayed tooth 
out.

D) We want someone to pull our kid's tooth out and 
that is why we are going to a dentist.

E) Probably someone in the hospital can pull the tooth 
out.

52.  You will be surprised if our team wins the cup, 
won’t you?

A) You are not expecting our team to win the cup, are 
you?

B) You are surprised that our team is winning, aren’t 
you?

C) It won’t surprise you if our team continues to win, 
will it?

D) We can’t expect our team to win the cup, can we?

E) I am not expecting our team to continue to win, 
what about you?

53.  It was round about 5 o’clock when the police 
arrived, and burglars were still robbing the bank.

A) Burglars almost finished the thievery when the 
police got there at around 5 o’clock.

B) Burglary was almost over at 5 o’clock when the 
police finally got there.

C) By the time the police reached there around 5 
o'clock, the thieves hadn't finished robbery.

D) The police arrived shortly after 5 o’clock to find the 
burglar still robbing the bank.

E) Burglars had already started robbing the bank when 
the police arrived at 5 o’clock.
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54-58. sorularda verilen durumda söylenmiş  
olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

54.  Your sister has been working in her room all day. 
She was so absorbed in the work that she even 
forgot to eat dinner. She didn’t come into the 
kitchen even for a glass of water. A few minutes 
ago, you saw her going to the kitchen. You went 
there and saw her just standing and thinking in the 
kitchen. When you ask her what is wrong, she says 
she is trying to remember what she came for. To 
help her remember, you say: ----

A) Do you mind if I tell you what it was?

B) Do you want to get something to eat because you 
are hungry?

C) You have been so forgetful that you have even 
forgotten to prepare dinner for us.

D) I would go back to my room and go on my work if I 
were in your shoes.

E) Whatever it was, it must have been crucial.

55.  After having an expensive meal in a restaurant, 
you find  that you have left your wallet at 
home. You have no money, no credit cards, no 
chequebooks, and also no identity cards. You have 
never been in that restaurant before. When the bill 
is presented, you say:

A) Look, I’ve left my wallet at home. Here is my driving 
licence.

B) Do you take traveller’s cheque?

C) Sorry, I have forgotten my wallet at home, so I will 
call one of my friends to ask his help.

D) I have left my wallet at home. Is it OK if I pay by 
cheque?

E) Can I pay by credit card here? I have left my wallet 
at home.

56.  Your housemate never does the washing up by 
giving absurd excuses. Next time when he comes 
with another excuse to avoid washing the dishes, 
you don't care about his excuse and talk openly 
about the situation troubling you. You say:

A) There is no problem. You must be exhausted 
anyway. 

B) What about buying a new dishwasher? It would be 
easier for us to wash the dishes.

C) I think you’re telling the truth because I am not 
happy to wash the dishes every time.

D) Will you stop making up excuses? Behave 
responsibly please.

E) I’m upset for the situation. I hope you can overcome 
it soon.

57.  You have bought a carpet for your living room, but 
you are not sure whether it is suitable for the rest 
of the furniture in your room. To find out, you say 
to your friend :

A) This yellow rug looks better with curtains, doesn’t it?

B) I looked everywhere for a design similar to the sofa.

C) I have never spent so much money on something 
so small in my life.

D) I think this room is too big for a carpet. Don’t you 
think?

E) Do you think this carpet matches the furniture in the 
room?

58.  Your cousin has had an extremely high score in 
the university exam. She is trying to choose a 
university. She has some problems with each of 
them and doesn’t know what to do. You think she 
has too high expectations, so you want to make a 
recommendation and say:

A) You should be more realistic about your criteria for 
a university.

B) You are right in thinking that universities have some 
negative sides.

C) It can be better if you go on looking until you find a 
university that meets your expectations.

D) I would be so happy if I could study at one of these.

E) I feel that, for someone with a university exam result 
as unremarkable as yours, it is better to consider 
not going into higher education.
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59-63. sorularda boş bırakılan yere, parçada anlam 
bütünlüğünü sağlamak için getirilebilecek cümleyi 
bulunuz.

59.  Red blood cells and white blood cells are, in 
essence, completely different. While both are 
necessary for the body’s proper functioning, 
they each have separate roles. Red blood cells 
carry oxygen, while white cells do not, for 
example. Red blood cells in humans do not have 
nuclei while white cells do. Red blood cells, 
also called erythrocytes, are responsible for 
the characteristic colour of our blood. ---- White  
blood cells or leukocytes, on the other hand, are  
primarily responsible for fighting with foreign  
organisms that enter the body. This includes 
everything from bacterial and parasitic infections 
to allergic reactions.

A) T-cells, a form of White blood cells, are the ones 
that stop functioning properly in the presence of an 
HIV infection.

B) White blood cells have different shapes according 
to their functions, which make them unique. 

C) They are also responsible for taking carbon dioxide 
from our blood and for transporting oxygen.

D) In the blood are present special cells, classified in: 
erythrocytes and leukocytes.

E) The blood consists of a suspension of special cells 
in liquid called plasma, which carries carbon dioxide 
away from the tissues.

60.  A right-angled triangle has a corner with an angle 
that is 90°. ---- Moreover, there are sine functions 
for both of these angles. The sine of an angle is the 
ratio of the length of the side opposite the angle 
to the length of hypotenuse. The hypotenuse, only 
found on right-angled triangles, is opposite the 
right angle and the longest side of the triangle.

A) The word “triangle”  refers to a shape with three 
angles.

B) Sumerians gave important explanations about it.

C) A triangle consists of one big and one small square.

D) The other two angles can be any value provided 
that the sum of them is equal to 90 degrees.

E) The mathematicians of ancient Greece found a 
different angle in it.

61.  Narcolepsy is a neurological disorder affecting 
people's ability to wake and sleep. People with 
narcolepsy have excessive, uncontrollable daytime 
sleepiness. They may also suddenly fall asleep at 
any time, during any type of activity. Researchers 
don't exactly know what causes narcolepsy. ----

A) Type 1 narcolepsy comes with a sudden loss of 
muscle tone that causes weakness. 

B) People with narcolepsy go into REM sleep almost 
immediately in the sleep cycle.

C) In REM sleep, they can dream and have muscle 
paralysis.

D) They have memory lapses and feel depressed or 
exhausted.

E) They think it involves multiple things coming 
together to result in problems in the brain.

62.  Is the global warming a natural cycle? ---- 
Environmental researchers state that both are 
true. In the natural cycle, the Earth can warm and 
cool without any human interference. For the 
past  million years, this has occurred repeatedly 
at 100,000 year intervals. And as for human 
activity, the planet has been warming steadily 
since the 1750s due to the increasing emissions of 
greenhouse gases.

A) Or are they human actions that cause global 
warming?

B) Is it the space itself guilty of making the Earth 
warmer?

C) Does the global warming reduce the diversity of 
plants?

D) Do the agricultural activities prevent air pollution 
and global warming?

E) What are the reasons of global warming?
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63.  The Pygmalion effect, the story of which is based 
on Greek myth of sculptor Pygmalion, suggests 
that an individual’s performance is influenced by 
others’ expectations. ---- The Pygmalion effect was 
discussed in more detail by Robert Rosenthal in 
1964. In his study, an experiment was conducted 
in an elementary school in California. So, the 
Pygmalion effect is also known as Rosenthal effect 
in the literature. 

A) It can be difficult to deliberately change your 
expectations of others.

B) The Pygmalion Effect can go a long way toward 
helping our children succeed in college and in life.

C) In short, parents need to raise their expectations for 
student as well as educators.

D) In other words, high expectations create high 
performance, while low ones create a negative 
environment that creates low performance. 

E) Research by Robert Rosenthal examined the 
influence of teachers’ expectations on students’ 
performance.

64-69. sorularda verilen İngilizce cümleye en yakın 
Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.

64.  It shows that you are a very cautious person that 
you take your umbrella with you while going out 
in case it rains although there is only one cloud in 
the sky.

A) Gökyüzünde sadece bir bulut olmasına rağmen, 
yağmur yağar diye dışarıya çıkarken şemsiyeni 
yanına alman çok tedbirli biri olduğunu gösterir.

B) Gökyüzündeki sadece bir buluta rağmen şemsiyeni 
alıyor olman aşırı tedbirli olduğunu gösterir.

C) Görülüyor ki o kadar tedbirlisin ki gökyüzünde 
tek bir bulut olmasına rağmen şemsiyeni yanına 
almışsın.

D) Gökyüzünde tek bir tanecik bulut olmasına 
rağmen, şiddetli yağmur olur diye dışarıya çıkarken 
şemsiyeni yanına alman çok tedbirli biri olduğunu 
gösterir.

E) Gökyüzünde sadece bir bulut olmasına rağmen, 
yağmur yağar belki diye evden çıkarken o 
şemsiyeni alman çok tedbirli biri olduğunu gösterir.

65.  Coronavirus is more deadly for both people over 
65-year-old whose immune systems are weak and 
smokers due to its bad effects on lungs.

A) Koronavirüs sadece bağışıklık sistemleri zayıf 
olan 65 yaş üstü insanlar için ve akciğerler 
üzerindeki kötü etkilerinden dolayı sigara içenler için 
daha ölümcüldür.

B) Koronavirüs hem bağışıklık sistemleri güçlü 
olmayan 65 yaş üstü insanlar için hem de akciğerler 
üzerindeki kötü etkilerinden dolayı sigara içenler için 
daha ölümcüldür.

C) Koronavirüs hem bağışıklık sistemleri zayıf 
olan 65 yaş üstü insanlar için hem de akciğerler 
üzerindeki kötü etkilerinden dolayı sigara içenler için 
daha ölümcüldür.

D) Korona virüs en fazla 65 yaş üstü ve sigara içenler, 
bağışıklık sistemi dayanıksız olanlar için ölümcül 
olabilir.

E) Koronavirüs sadece bağışıklık sistemleri zayıf olan 
65 yaş üstü insanlar için değil akciğerler üzerindeki 
kötü etkilerinden dolayı sigara içenler içinde 
ölümcüldür.

66.  Owls attack their preys just like a ghost plane 
thanks to the sound which almost never occurs 
though they clap their huge wings.

A) Baykuşlar küçük kanatlarını çırpmalarına rağmen 
nerdeyse hiç çıkmayan ses sayesinde tıpkı hayalet 
uçak gibi avlarına saldırırlar.

B) Baykuşlar kocaman kanatlarını çırpmalarına 
rağmen nerdeyse hiç çıkmayan ses sayesinde tıpkı 
hayalet uçak gibi avlarına saldırırlar.

C) Baykuşlar kocaman kanatlarını çırpmalarına 
rağmen nerdeyse hiç çıkmayan ses sayesinde 
tıpkı hayalet uçak gibi avlarına saldırmak için 
hazırlanırlar.

D) Baykuşların o kadar büyük kanatlarını çırpmalarına 
karşın nerdeyse çok az çıkan ses sayesinde tıpkı 
hayalet uçak gibi avlarına saldırırlar.

E) Baykuşlar kanatlarını çırpmalarına rağmen 
nerdeyse hiç çıkmayan ses sayesinde tıpkı bir 
sessiz uçak gibi avlarına saldırırlar.
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67.  Those who do exercises regularly like swimming, 
walking, cycling etc. are those who have healthier 
and probably longer lives than others.

A) Düzenli olarak yüzme, yürüme, bisiklet sürme gibi 
egzersizleri yapanlar diğerlerinden daha sağlıklı ve 
kesinlikle daha uzun yaşamlara sahip olanlardır.

B) Yüzme, yürüme, bisiklet sürme gibi egzersizleri 
düzenli olarak yapanlar diğerlerinden sağlıklı ve 
muhtemelen daha güzel yaşamlara sahip olanlardır.

C) Düzenli olarak yüzme, yürüme, bisiklet sürme gibi 
egzersizleri yapanlar diğerlerinden daha sağlıklı ve 
muhtemelen daha uzun yaşayacaklardır.

D) Daha uzun yaşamlara sahip olanlar 
düzenli olarak yüzme, yürüme, bisiklet sürme 
gibi egzersizleri yapanlar diğerlerinden daha 
sağlıklılardır.

E) Düzenli olarak yüzme, yürüme, bisiklet sürme gibi 
egzersizleri yapanlar diğerlerinden daha sağlıklı ve 
muhtemelen daha uzun yaşamlara sahip olanlardır.

68.  Copper is the first metal man used for hand tools 
and implements because copper, like gold and 
silver, is found in a pure form in nature and can be 
beaten into shape even when it is cold.

A) Altın ve gümüş gibi saf bir halde bulunduğu ve 
hatta soğukken bile dövülerek şekillendirilebildiği 
için bakır, insanların el aletleri ve araç gereçleri için 
kullandıkları bir metaldir.

B) Altın ve gümüş gibi saf bir halde bulunduğu ve 
hatta soğukken bile dövülerek şekillendirilebildiği 
için bakır, insanların tarla aletleri ve araç gereçleri 
için kullandıkları metaldir.

C) Altın ve gümüş gibi bir halde bulunduğu ve bazen 
dövülerek şekillendirilebildiği için bakır, insanların 
el aletleri ve araç gereçleri için kullandıkları ilk 
metaldir.

D) Altın ve gümüş gibi doğada saf bir halde bulunduğu 
ve soğukken bile dövülerek şekillendirilebildiği için 
bakır, insanların el aletleri ve araç gereçleri için 
kullandıkları ilk metaldir.

E) Belki altın, gümüş gibi parlak bir halde bulunduğu 
ve hatta soğukken bile dövülerek şekillendirilebildiği 
için bakır, insanların el aletleri ve gündelik eşya için 
kullandıkları ilk metaldir.

69.  No matter how right you are, you may be found 
wrong if you speak at the wrong time or in the 
wrong place.

A) Haklı olman, yanlış zaman ya da yanlış mekâna 
bağlıdır.

B) Ne kadar haklı olursan ol, yanlış zaman ya da 
yanlış mekânda konuşursan haksız bulunabilirsin.

C) Ne kadar haklı olursan ol, yanlış zaman ya da 
yanlış bir yerde konuşman koşuluyla haksız 
bulunabilirsin.

D) Ne kadar haklı olursan ol, yanlış zaman ya da 
yanlış mekânda konuşursan haksız olursun.

E) Ne kadar haklı veya haksız ol, yanlış zaman ya da 
yanlış mekânda konuşursan haksız bulunabilirsin.

70-75. sorularda verilen Türkçe cümleye anlamca en
yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.

70.  Evde kalmayı bir ceza olarak görmezsen, eğlenceli 
bile bulabilirsin.

A) You might even find it fun if you do not consider 
staying at home as a punishment.

B) You must even find it fun if you do not consider 
staying at home as a punishment.

C) You might have even found it fun if you hadn’t 
considered staying at home as a punishment.

D) You might even find it fun if you do not declare 
staying at home like as a punishment.

E) You might even think it fun if you do not consider 
staying at home as a punishment.

71.  İnternet bağımlılığı insanları, özellikle de gençleri 
sadece asosyal yapmıyor ayrıca içine kapanık hale 
de getiriyor.

A) Internet addiction makes many people, especially 
young people, not only unsociable but also 
introverted.

B) Internet addiction makes people, especially little 
boys, not only unsociable but also introverted.

C) Internet addiction makes people, especially young 
people, not only unsociable but also extravert.

D) Internet addiction makes somebody, especially 
young people, not unsociable but also introverted.

E) Internet addiction makes people, especially young 
people, not only unsociable but also introverted.
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72.  Trafik kurallarına uysaydın ve emniyet kemerini 
taksaydın, kaza yapmayacaktın ve şu an bu 
hastanede olmayacaktın.

A) If you obeyed the traffic rules and worn your seat 
belt, you wouldn’t have an accident and could not 
be in this hospital right now.

B) Had you obeyed the traffic rules and worn your belt, 
you wouldn’t have an accident and would be in this 
hospital right now.

C) Had you obeyed the traffic rules and worn your seat 
belt, you wouldn’t have had an accident and would 
not be in this hospital right now.

D) If you had been obeyed the traffic rules and worn 
your seat belt, you wouldn’t have had an accident 
and would be in this hospital right now.

E) Had you obeyed the traffic rules and worn your seat 
belt, you couldn’t have had an accident and would 
not be in hospital right now.

73.  Bir kaplanın bir geyiği avladığını görmek sizi 
üzebilir fakat bilmelisiniz ki kaplan zevk için değil 
hayatta kalmak için avlanır.

A) You are sad to see a tiger hunt a deer, but you 
should know that the tiger hunts not for pleasure, 
but for survival.

B) You may be sad to see a tiger hunt a deer, but 
you should know that the tiger doesn’t hunt not for 
pleasure, but for survival.

C) You may be sad to notice a tiger hunt a deer, but 
you should know that the tiger hunts for enjoying, 
but for survival.

D) You may be sad to see a tiger hunt a deer, but you 
should know that the tiger hunts not for pleasure, 
but for survival.

E) You might be sad to see a tiger hunt a deer, but you 
don’t know that the tiger hunts not for pleasure, but 
for survival.

74.  Heathcliff’e karşı beslediğim sevgi, yerin altındaki 
sonsuz kayalara benzer; görünüşte hoşa gidecek 
çok fazla yanı yoktur ama gereklidir.

A) My love for Heathcliff resembles the eternal rocks 
beneath, a source of little visible delight, but 
necessary.

B) My love for Heathcliff is like the eternal rocks 
beneath, a source of visible delight, but necessary.

C) My love for Heathcliff resembles the eternal rocks 
beneath, a source of little invisible delight, but 
necessary.

D) My love of Heathcliff resembles the mortal rocks 
beneath, a source of little visible delight, but 
necessary.

E) My love for Heathcliff resembles the eternal rocks 
beneath, a source of much visible delight, but 
necessary.

75.  “Ne vakit birini eleştirecek gibi hissetsen, bu 
dünyadaki tüm insanların senin sahip olduğun 
avantajlara sahip olmadığını hatırla sadece”, dedi 
bana.

A) “Whenever you are about to criticise anyone, don’t 
forget that all the people in this world don’t have the 
advantages you have.” he told me.

B) “Whenever you feel like you’ll criticise anyone, just 
remember that all the people in this world don’t 
have the advantages you have.” he advised me.

C) “Whenever you are about to criticise anyone, just 
remember that all the people in this world have the 
advantages you don’t have.” he whispered me.

D) “Whenever you feel like you’ll criticise anyone, just 
remember that all the people in this world don’t 
have the advantages you have.” he told me.

E) “Whenever you feel like you’ll criticise anyone, don’t 
forget that all the people in this world don’t have the 
advantages you have.” he told me.
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76-80. sorularda cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda
parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

76.  (I) If you want to draw someone's attention, use red. 
(II) People usually notice what is red first and red is 
the colour of the energy. (III) It’s also associated with 
movement and excitement. (IV) It is one of the main 
colours I like most. (V) People surrounded by red have 
stated that their heart rate increases and they feel like 
they are out of breath.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

77.  (I) Distance education is defined as the practice of 
using correspondence, either written or virtual, to learn. 
(II) With this practice, a teacher in New York could 
provide instruction to the students all over the United 
States and the world. (III) This allows students to reach 
teachers who may live geographically too far away to 
attend a class. (IV) It also assists the students who 
cannot take classes during traditional hours because 
of work or other responsibilities. (V) We have been 
using distance education system these days.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

78.  (I) Before the discovery of antibiotics, the 
healing power of sunlight was favoured by the 
medical community. (II) Sunlight therapy was indeed 
considered the best treatment for infectious diseases. 
(III) However, sunlight is considered the main culprit 
for skin cancer, eye cataracts leading to blindness, 
and aging of the skin. (IV) Similarly, studies now show 
that exposure to controlled amounts of sunlight has 
amazing health benefits. (V) It is also found to have a 
protective effect against many fatal diseases.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

79.  (I) Sümeyye Boyacı became the only athlete to 
represent Turkey at the Indianapolis World Paralympic 
Swimming Series in the United States. (II) She was 
trying to do her best during a competition. (III) She 
attended the world series held between April 4 and 
6. (IV) She partook in five competitions including 
50-meter backstroke, freestyle, butterfly, 100-meter 
freestyle and 200-meter freestyle events. (V) She 
left her competitors behind in her main competitive 
category, the 50-meter backstroke category and won 
the gold medal.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

80.  (I) Technology Competitions are the most important 
part of TEKNOFEST Aerospace and Technology 
Festival. (II) Last TEKNOFEST took place on 24-
27 September 2020 in Gaziantep. (III) Gaziantep is 
located in the southern part of Turkey. (IV) Technology 
Competitions in 21 different categories were held 
at TEKNOFEST 2020 in Gaziantep. (V) In order to 
support the project, four million of Turkish liras worth of 
equipment and materials were provided for the teams.

A) I B) II C) III D) IV E) V

TEST BİTTİ.
CEVAPLARINIZI KONTROL EDİNİZ.
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CEVAP ANAHTARI

İNGİLİZCE TESTİ

1. D 2. B 3. A 4. B 5. C 6. B 7. B 8. D 9. A 10. E

11. C 12. C 13. C 14. B 15. A 16. E 17. A 18. D 19. B 20. C

21. E 22. D 23. C 24. B 25. A 26. A 27. C 28. C 29. D 30. C

31. B 32. A 33. D 34. C 35. B 36. D 37. A 38. E 39. C 40. A

41. B 42. D 43. B 44. C 45. A 46. D 47. D 48. A 49. E 50. D

51. D 52. A 53. C 54. B 55. C 56. D 57. E 58. A 59. C 60. D

61. E 62. A 63. D 64. A 65. C 66. B 67. E 68. D 69. B 70. A

71. E 72. C 73. D 74. A 75. D 76. D 77. E 78. C 79. B 80. C


